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LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO: SUNDAY MORNDÍ G, FEBRUARY 24, 1884.
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J.J.FITZCERRELL.
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Yesterday

was Washington's

birth-

day. He was born 152 years ago. The
martyred Garfield once said: "Eternity
alone Till reveal to the human race its
debt of gratitude to the peerless and
name of Washington."
.

Only six states now retain the plan of
annual sessions of the legislature. Tbey
are Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Con
necticut, New York, New Jersey and
South Carolina, In three of these, New
York, Connecticut and Massachusetts,
efforts are now making for a change to
the biennial plan.
There has been a fair degree of activ
ity in the stock market during tho past
week, and yesterday there was another
spasmodic business done in Union Pacific,
which carried it up to the highest prices
it has seen since the pool was formed in
it. The rest of the market responded
but moderately to the movement, as it
was understood that Union Pacific stock
t wanted tor voting purposes on the
closing of the books Tuesday.
The
market is entirely in the bands of pro
fessionals, and the recent rise so far seems
to have brought in no appreciable amount
of buying from the outside. The com'
binations . holding the market, being
backed by Mr. Vandcrbilt, have proved
too strong for the bear party, who seem
to have temporarily withdrawn from act
ive operations. BradstrceU. Feb. 16.
TERMTOBIAL STOCKMEN.

It pleases the Gazette to note the
unanimity and good feeling that exists
among the stockmen of tbe territory. A
large delegation of the prominent men
ot the territory met in convention on
the 20th at Santa Fe and took the inia- tory steps towards organizing the Cattle
Growers' association of New Mexico.
That the territory needs such an important organization and that this one
will be a successful and highly useful
one there is no doubt. Appended will
be found' a portion of the constitution
and by laws
ARTICLES

OF ASSOCIATION.

Section 1. This association shall be
known as The Cattle Growers' Association of New Mexico.
Seo. 2. The object of this association
is to advance the interests of cattle
and horse growers and dealers within the
aid territory, and protection of the
tame against frauds and swindlers, and
to prevent the stealing, taking and1
of stock bearing
driving ; away
the brands of this association, and enforce the stock laws of New Mexico.
Sec. 3. This association shall consist
of the accredited delegates from the different local stock associations of this ter
ritory, not to esooed ra front boj one
association, said delegates to be appointed at general meeting of each slock association or by the respective executive
committee of said associations, and
must bear a certificate of membership
and election duly authenticated by the
proper officers of their association. Each
delegate is entitled to one vte and no
proxies to be recognized,
;

'

OFFICERS AND ELECTIONS.

Sec. 4. Tbe affairs of this association
shall be conducted and managed by a
president, vice president, secretary, who
shall act as treasurer, ana an executive
committee consisting of one person for
each local association of this territory.
Sec. 5. These officers shall be elected
bv ballot at the annual meeting: the can
didate receiving the bight st number of
vote shall be declared elected, and hall
serve until their successors are duly
elected.
Sea 6. The executive committee is
empowered to fill any vacancies that
may occur in their own body, or
among the officers of this association,
and persons so appointed shall hold office
until the next regular meeting.
DUTIES OF OFFICERS.

Sec. 7. The president shall preside at
all meetings of the association, He shall
M that all the laws and regulations
thereof arelaithfully executed, and per
form such othff duties as may be re
quired of him in these laws, as well as
such as may be necessary to secare the
objects and best interests of this associa
tion not herein otnerwue proviuea ior.
Sea. 8. The vice president, in the ab
sence of the president, shall perform the

duties of the latter, and if both be ab.
sent from any uitttitig a president pro
tern may be elected.
Sec. 9. The secretary snail keep accurate minutes of the transactions of this
association.
He shall keep a roll of
members and a correct account of nil
monies received.
Sec.
10.
He shall write and
send
diall
communications
as
rected
by the
corassociation,
respond and transmit to the secretaries of the local stock associations all
matters of interest to stockgrowers. He
shall act as secretary of the executive
committee, and shall make a f"li report
of all transactions of his office at each
annual meeting.
Sec. 11. He shall deliver to his successor all books, papes, monies, and
other property in his possession belonging to the association, and shall perform
such other duties as may be required by
the laws and regulations or by the association.
Sec 12. The secretary and treasurer
of the association shall receive all monies
belonging to the same and pay tho same
out only upon the order ot the chairman
ot thc,executive committee.
sec. ló. no snail keep a correct ac
count of all such monies received and
paid out.
He shall make a report at
each annual meeting ot the association
and at such other times as the usnoci
ation may direct, of all the transactions
ot his ornee,
producing, therewith
vouchers for all monies paid out.
Sec 14. He shall deliver all books
papers, monies and other property in his
possession, belonging to the association to
his successor in office, and shall give
bond to the association in Mich sum and
wi th such sureties as may be required
by motion or otherwise, conditioned
that he will faithfully perform all acts
and things required of him in this sec
tion.
face,
lo. The executive committee
shall meet immediately after their eletion and appoint a chairman of said
committee.
reo. lb. J Ins committee siiall have
entire control of all the business of the
association during its adjournment.
bee. 17. It shall audit all accounts.
and its chairman shall order vouchers
for proper payments to be drawn by the
secretary and treasurer of the associ
ation.
Sec. 18. They shall represent the atsoei
ation before the legislature and other
similar positions during the adjournment
ol the association.
Sec. 19. A majority of the member.
of the executive committeo Bhall constitute a quorum.
MEETINGS.
Sec. 20. Annual meetings of this asso
ciation shall be held at Santa Fe at such
time as may be appointed by tho execu
tive committeo, of which proper notice
shall be given.
sec. at. specim meetings niay ito
called at any timo by the president, or
in his absence by the vice president.
upon' the request of five members in
writing.
Sec. 22. Nino members shall constitute a quorum for business at all meetings.
Sec. 23. In view of the fact that the
proposed incidental expenses of this association are limited to tho payment of
stationery, piinting and publication of a
pamphlet containing revised stock laws

of the territory, the assessment against
each local association shall be limited to
an amount not exceeding $100, the actual
necessary expenses thereof to bo fixed
pro ratu and assessed against each local
association by the executive committee.
Seo.
Tho foregoing articles of
association to bo submitted to each local
stock association, thiough thcirexixmtive
committees, for their respective approval
and ratification, and the representatiun of
accredited delegates from tho respective
local associations on the 3d day of March
next, at which timo these articles are to
be submitted for adoption shall be considered a sufficient ratification and approval by such local associations.
Sec. 25. These laws, regulations and
resolutions shall not be annulled or
amended extept at an annual meeting ;
then they may be annulled or amended
by a vote of
of the members
present.
The committee on tho revision of the
stock laws of the territory was calied to
order by its chairman, Col. W. L. Ityucr- 2--

two-thir-

son.

I ins committee,

alter consultation,

divided the work to bo done between its
subcommittees.

the Pension Khnrks.
"milkinii" clients
has been devised bv several oí the reA

Haw Ocheme

S)f

A now scheme- for

cently suspended pension attorneys.
Circulars are sent to all claimant.
whose vases these attorneys have had
charge of, informing them that the
nnler nf suspension by tho interior de
partment prevenís ny further lvsoiiii!
attention but in order that the interests
of their olients may not suffer thereby,
the attorneys recommend certain persons named to wbom, they say, they
have turned over such evidence and
data as was in their possession necessary for tho proper prosecution of the
claims. Accompanying this introduction is the circular of the now attorney,
generally a relative of tho suspended
one, who informs the claimant that he
will take up the case and push it to a
settlement, but as this service will take
both time and money, tho fen paid to
tbe first attorney wili answer for number two, who exhorts his "dear frieud
and client1' to remit $10 at once. It is
to be hoped that no applicant for pension whose case was in the hands of an
attorney suspended will pay anv attention to the circulars, as the employment
of a new attorney is entirely uncessary.
The pension office has all the evidence
and papers belonging to each case,
and no attorney, suspended or in good
standing, is allowed to retain any evidence that may I e required to make tip
a case. Tbe pension office itself takes
charge of ail the business of claimants
whose attorneys have been suspended
or disbarred. Onco an application is
filed the office will decido what further
proof is required and the applicant will
be informed direct; no secoqd hand attorney can push a claim or call it out
of the regular order. Information regarding its standing or chances may be
ascertained by them, it is true, but this
can be obtained direct without tho aid
of a third party. Soldiers and their
heirs are therotore warned against this
attempt to squeeze another fee out of
them.

'

The house committee on elections,
after bearing an argument in behalf of
Woods in tbe Kansas contested election
case of Woods vs. Peters, decided, 11 to
1, to report in favor of Peters, the sitting member.

(ESTABLISHED 1881)
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decide beyond question the fact as to
whether its mines will produce ore at
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is found so abtiudantly in this section,
Improved and
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the successful issue of these experiMica and
ments, and any way the truth had better be known one way or the other as FOR RENT.
soon as possible, for if the ore is going
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to last we want to know it, and it it is
equally
essential
the
truth
not, it is
that
omce north of Bridge street station. Las Tegaa, N. M.
be learned, for the good ot all parlies
in the camp, and even in the territory.
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Encouraging returns are still coming in
VVu hear ;lai y of
rom ail quarters
Coal
7. A. MAKCELLINO.
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men who are quietly working their
prospects, sending for oro sacks, and
sacking their ore in anticipation of the
States.
completion of "our smelter."
And this brings me to the most important enterprise that is being undertaken
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
As a
in the camp, viz: tho smeller.
rulo, mining men who have hud occa. All kinds of games,
oondu.ted oa the square, and open day
sion to watch tho growth of mining
and night.
camps, are often heard to say that a
smelter is not the great boon to a camp
that the sanguine and liopelui inhab
CUSTER ST.. E. X.A83 VEOAS.,
BRIDGE ST., W. LAB VEGAS,
itants are inclined to think it; that in
fact it is a very doubtful benefit to a
young camp, and when one slops to
rtítau.
consider the long list of idlo smelters
vvrsj '. s
"
"monuments of folly," as some one has
'
4
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atermed them, that are going to ruin all
DEALER IN
over tho couutry, one can't help but
feel that they are to a certain extent
justified in their remarks, but when vou
-come to analyze the cause of this wast
ed capital tho matter becomes more
Dealer In
clear. The most of tho smelters now
TO
lying idle have been put up in a need
less, wild sort of way. during a boom
Agent for Burt7& Packard. E. C. Burt and M. D. Wells & Co.
without giving tho matter the caro and
investigation such an investment re
Music, Music Books,
quires, 'i'heynro put up without first
Books, Etc. Metallic & Wood Coins & Castets.
learning if there isenotiuu available ore
to run them. Then, again, they are put A left,
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up by inexperienced people, mid in fact
there is always soma excellent reason
biruments, ana Musical Merchandise Generally.
why the works should prove a failure,
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I'hen, again, money l raised to put up
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urgans Bold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
the money required to run it successlull v
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Street
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First
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cess. The parties who propose to oper
very best attention at reasonable price.
Em- ate it should havo about us much cash
oaiminir Batial actoriiy done. Oven nlaht and
aay . au or t ra by telegrai promptly at- on hand when it is completed as it took
to put it up.
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i
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der tho direct supervision of men who
"
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business, uarelul estimates have been Gas-Fitting
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niadu of the cost ol everything re
quired. Ihu ores to be worked have
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their worth in silver, but also as to their
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fluxing propensities, and the Iron King
New Mexico
mine, wliiuli belongs to the limgston
smelting company, has today enough
lead and silver ores m its "dumps to
run the smeller successfully for a year
so that even if they did not got a pound
of ore from outside mines they could
Bueoesaorto W. 31. Bhupp'
get a sullieient quantity of fluxing and
-- ,
. --w
high grado silver ores from their own
mine. 1 he capacity of the smelter be
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ing sixty tons a day. a person can form
some idea of what kind of a mine the
Iron King is; and knowing all this.it
seems mconiprcliensibiO'tliiit there are
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smelter begins to work and roll out
bullion capitalists will get a bcltelidea
ot the character of the mines iu this
section. So much is written and read
about mines, etc., that what is required
now to firmly hold the attention of cap.
,l- tal is proot, actual output.
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a.k
xnnxuea, Conplint-- Polea. Hulia. Corriere.
their entire satisfaction.
$1300 PLAIJÍ BOOTS AT
wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Facts, facts are what is required by
$12.00.
.
BW1I UU OftDU
lull Bwoa Ol
mining men of this age, and there is one
Í TOILET AND FANCY: GOODS,
indisputable one that ought certainly to $10.
Lace
:
carry conviction to tho most skeptical
Congress, Stf.uu.
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards,
ininu, una it is tins: rnoi ono mine that
Remember that a dollar
wis been worked by a company iu a
business like manner has failed to give saved is a dollar madeV
An earlv call will De
rich oro. Is not this a good showiugP
Bend in TOnr oninra. anil
vnt.w.hlni. RAILROAD AVENUE,
LAS VEfiAS, NEW 5IEXICO.
or even only one-ha- lf
of erreatly obliged.
If
uuiuo, ana aaep tne money in tbe Terthorn had proved a success it would
ritory,
already bo a good average, but all the
t
Also
rniahMj
for A. A.
claims upon w hich a reasonable amount
Steel Skein Whom.
AT TH- Eof depth has been reached hayc yielded
liign graueore.
:r.
SHOE STORE.
Olcoursu tuero aro any number of CITY
DEALEU IN
prospects have been worked-ia spasWITHOUT MEDICINE.
RAILROAD AVE.,
modic and desultory way that havo not
Bhown up anything much, but in many
a. , Biunuio uisoorery ror supplying Mamie
of these eases had tho monoy not given
tlsm to the Human System.
Electricity '
out and the tho shafts been sunk deeper
.nmi uLiiiaeu urn never no i
GLASSWARE,
fore for healing-thsick.
there is no doubt but that very different
TUB MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S
results would havo been obtained, and
then again work has often been done
one- - without the least judgment as to where
1
I
Undertaking orders promptly attended to. Repairing done with neatness and despatch
done,
bo
this
should
and
of
course
it
JfOK MEN 13
'
has been just so much work for nothing,
Second hand goods bought and sold.
Or money refunded,
but this ground will all bo gono over
following dls-tu
Cure
the
OF
REPORT
THE CONDITION
again by richer and better miners nnd
ciur Pains lath back, hips, head or limbs,
I
aliiablu mines discovered. ii ' iiii
OF THB
j
nervous debility.lumbairo. or general
debllltv
lltl- l.oi-oran'inallV
not
ana
....ml
rnenjnausranamlysls. neurala-la- , swiauuMiia- veloped at all. It is true that they are
FIRSr-NATIONALBiuuuys, apmui diseases,
torpid
rr
,,
fifOttt.
ilVOf.
Hmilul
IhnlHln..
covered with stakes nnd monuments,
heart
disease,
constipa'
dyspepsia,
asthma,
has
If
we
done.
only
work
been
no
but
THE I.P.ADINU
OP LAS VEGAS,
ln"Ke8on. nernla or rup- SH "if18?!
i...'
had a law compelling men to do $100
,
epueuay. uuraD
'
In the Territory of New Moxioo, at the
etc.
clo0
worth of work within 00 days instead of
.e.b
l,ty
.h.?S?i
of business, December 31. m
nerve
i
giving them an entiro year to do it in,
and
lorce
'
BESOÜKCES.
Vigor, wastlnar weakness, and ail ihu k.
whicii is mo existing law, our camp
2NTI3XV
Loans and discounts
, eHe
personal
whatever T1A.HT
would improve as much during tho
. vuuuuuuus nature, from
Overdrafta.....
or Magnetism
m
permeating through thestream
coming two months as wo now will in
United States touds to secure clróú'- parts must restore This large house hss recently bea plaeed In perfect order and Is kept In
style.
luuun....
Í5. .fjf Bltny tlon. There Is no mlstaké
60,000 (10
the next year. It is to be hoped that
Other stocks,bonCa and mortKairea'
tho territorial legislature will give to
Due from approve) reserve
3
T(i the
tho revision ot tho mining laws the atDue from other national banks
S06.2M 42
Due from State Banta and bankera
uuuw the spine, falling f the
tention it doserves, for after alt it is the
Wholesale and Retail.
T,(W
81
womb,
estate,
Keal
furnituro.
leuoorrhoea, ohronlo ulceration of the
and
nxturea
depend
18,11
wo
must
49
on to build
mines that
1,nmnm-ka.1
Curronteipenaes and tuespaW....
I.
10,047 Oil WOmD. Incidental
up our territory.
Cattle, sheop and
rremiuma puiu
843 7S painful, sur pressed and irregular menstruation,
barrenness,
fruit are all very well, but tbey could
Cheeks and other cash 1'
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
andsbang:oflire, this is the
12,790 28
Billa of other banks
wiiwioe ana cure atlve remdy known.
3,005 00
not build up a Leadvillo or mako ColoUr all forms Of female ñlfHra.l.ls. I. i. ..
Fractional paper currency, Uckcla,
rado what sho is today. If our mines
surpassed
by
anything before Invented, both
and nennica
....
worn
1ST. 2VE.
proye a success we need not fear for the
Specie.
8,(1X1 08
jupaai tenner nuwa
future. But 1 foar that I am wandering
50,661.00
Price of either Belt with Magnetlo Insoles
ttedemption fund with V. 8. Ticas
from the question Kingston. Well. 1
10, sent by express, O. O. D., and
urer o per cent, or etretuauua).
2,250 C
can but add, as I have said before, that
Tin f mm IT. 8. Treasurer, ota
ifoe.orby mall on reoeipt of nrtoS
our camp win without a doubt be the
measure of waist ami tos oí
than 0 per cent. . redemptidl
mining camp of the territory, and mv
fund ........
"""" ,n Wojr
Tin
nl
will
by
be
borne out
men who
assertion
The Magnetion Garments are adapted
Total .......
,37e
year
ago,
a
so
having
or
and
hero
left
(no'
LIABILITIES.
E KJER. á
made the grand tour are gradually one
Capital stock paid in
KlertYhumbVgs'-bv one coming back with the conviction D. D.D. Sour Mash from Rob- Surplus fund
v.e'i !
and should he
ntr
. riot's their sower
Undivided profits
that there is no place for miners like our
forever, and ara orn ÍT í"
.
mvm
AW0 0 sons ot the year.
V
National Bank notes outstanding-.urettv littlo town on the Percha.
ertson County, Tenn.
Individual deposits, subject
Send stamp for "New Departure inMedlnal
I wished to write you about our new
I39S.8MS0
to
chock....
eountv schemo. which n to como up at
Demand certificates of de8MM 71
posit
,
Santa Fo before the legislature, but I
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.,
S1.W7 H
Time oertiacates of deposit
have already taken un too much of your
TOE BEST BRANDS OF
818 SUte Ssreet, Chicago,
National
Due
to
other
.
III.
space aud will not afflict you with any73,107
05
Banks..
t NOTE
Setd ono
in postage
W.
thing more for the present.
Due to State Banks and
ourrency m Vetter dollar
at our
157,010 03 m
52 shoe usually w
. rUk)witn sS?S
bankers
netlo Insoles, aid
Imported and Domestic Cigars
viñ
nr
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
tOOMO 70 resiaing in our
Total..
ether Magnetlo AnnliiiTi
Termtory of Nsw Mexico,
rositiveiyn. com teet when they íé
money refunded.
lo- -'i or
Contrrr or 8am Mioiiei..
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
I, Joshua 8. Reynolds, cashier of the tVne
MAKCrAKTUHEB
Of
1
named bank, do solemnly swear that the alp,?
WANTED.
statement
is true to tne Mat of aiy knowlno
O. J. HAYWARD,
and belief.
Two hundred toon bt
JOSHUA 8. BATNOLDS. Cased
Sheet Iron Wares.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
Subscribed and sworn to before me tina 1th
BCHOOn- January.
day of
18.
ZTZ

GATE CITY LUMBER- ASSOCIATION,
:tnu '
Coal Mining """"oapitaii btook, itaao.ooo.

IFtocvl USstéite
e

S
Estate

SO.,

-

'

Hi,

COMPANY.
Delivered

r

g

r

PIANOS

&

LAS VcCAS, N, M.

the Cáis

in Eaton

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

MARCELLINO

P.

CO.,

$2.00 per Ton.

ADVANCE SAW MILL

unexcelled
by any Bituminous
in the United

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

Address all Communica
tions to

OKGANS JOHN
General Manager,

&

'rjíwj.

A. EATHBTJN,

O.

Agents wanted in every
Town in the Territory.

Iieather and Findings.

Boots. Sboes

BOOTS AND SHOES

Sheet.

ORDER.

Spanish

PIANOS

CORNER

TOR

OBNTEE; STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.
Myer Friedman & Bro.,

l

J

A

MEN DEN HALL,

and Plumbing,

j

.

BRIDGE STREET, NEXT TO NEIL
COLGAN'S.

MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

CALL ANB GET AN ESTIMATE.

I

AWEIL.
issio

ii ni

Vegas,

-

N.

js

H. W. WYMAN,

reliant,

ii

and Pelts,:

SHUPP & CO Wool Hides

Wholesale Liquor Dealer.

T-V-

w ool,

Hides and, Pelts,
Bridge St., West Ila,s Vegas- - HEAVY
PUT DOWN THE PEIOES.

BAR FIXTURES

HARDWARE

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARS
Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

GOODALL &OZANNE,

PITEE DEUGS, CHEMICALS,.

Button.

at

-

Prompt and Careful Attention Given to ihe
Prescription Trade.

or

ha

""

two-thir-

B. ÍY1ACKEL,

J, Br K L ATT EN H OFF,

rvn.'

Aa-en-

DISEASE CURED

Ready Made Boots
and Shoes at
ha7f of former prices

R. ,C.

,

mWSBBWm

QUEENSWARE. Etc.

J

tantei

HEISE

ST.NIOHpLAS HOTEL

'

ANK

S

T.

Liquor Dealer

lffi

TEEDEj JPOJPTTTÍAJ&

'

TiAH rjSC3rja,

'

HOTEL

M13XIOO,

--

flrst-cla- ss

ssssrs

AsM

,

33. 33.

Taylor, Proprietor.

EOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

VEGAB

,

ií

M O NOT

Or Tombstones.

tetat "rvT

Gilt Edge Sour Mash,

WHITH TO

JSfkhm

tki,

0.

SUEEVLEEK

BoxC

S. PATTY,
ft Copan!

Hoofing- and Spouting- and Bepalra made on
-

hurt notice.

Pueblo, Colorado-

hi!I!

ben

S T.

C3--

'

FULTON MARKET
13 CENTER STJtMXT.

(Cant of Shupp'i wagon shop.)
.
NEW MEXICO LAS VEO AS,
LASVEOAS,

NEW MEXICO,

alphíüs s.

tt

1

KEEH. Notary

rvtnnnPT A Meat :
JBFFBUSON BATKOLD8
GKOHGK J. D1NKP.L.
'
JOSHUA 8. UAYNOLDS

Puh'

v

i..
i '

rs

Oeorge WiDiam's Arcade
pawon.j:iie keeps h TXpular
8ort and arestinKDlaeefoTtrav- -

;elerg.

v.

-

-

.

SaTo-vc- r

Mexloo

sock of Drags, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Artloles, Paints and
Oils. Llauors. Tobacco and Civara.
JVThe most esveful attention la given to the Prescription trade-agent
Sole
for New Mezloo for tbe.ooinmon sense truss.

snsi

s.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; SUNDAY, FEBRUARY, 24, 1884.

T .TTVrTT! T EZGHATGE HOTEL
Constantlr on band, beat In the territory
Make a perfectly volte wall for. plastering
ana will tac more sana ior non ana Dries
work than any etfcer lime.
-A

talTe, TVotxr tvtwf

I
I

Ta Oldest, Moat WJdely Known and Moat Popular

Boteln

A.

'

.

And consequently evenly burned. Railraod
track right by the kiln and can ahlp to any
point on wo a., a. c.o. r . ru ft.
Leave orderaat Lockhart ft Co LasCVegas,
or aauress,

HOT SPRINGS
Vega

T1

Hot Dprlnca.

TWO

STORES

!

HILL & CO,

Successors to .Weil & Oraaf,

I, 0

LlmeCompany.

Ii

CTOH3SFW,

III S S 10 n M e f C h a fltS ,
I

SBAXiBHB

East and West Las Vezas.

HAY. GRAIN. FLOUR

COMPLETE STOCKS.
. : REASONABLE! PRICES.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO!

And Produce of All Kinds.

FEED And SALE S T.1BLES.

Manutaoturer, Jobber, and
' Eetail Dealer in

Arrive.
8 40

8:.o

6:10

S:l

10:35
4:08

OF LAS VEGAS, N

Depart.

p. m. San Francisco Exp.
:0up.m.
. ni. Amona Express.
8:30 a.m.
a.m. Atlantlo Express. 6; a. m.
p. m. New York Exprese. 1:45 p.m.
p. m. Emigrant, east.
11:04 p. m.
p. m
Emigrant, west.
4:35 p m.

OX TUB TT

25,000

W." H. BURNETT,

.

j

"SI CHAD WICK

Jefferson Rajmolds, President.
Geo. J. Dlniel,
Joshua 8. Raynolds, Cashier.
J. 8. Plshon, Assistant-Cashie- r.

Dr. .SPINNEY,.

Cerne

Si J J

.

Workof

Every

Headstones

SiX tlsr0,CtlvO32L

G.

V

Y. HkWITT,

New Mexico.

....
at

The San Miguel National Bank "yyM.

OF

Ij-A--

Authorized Capital
Capital Stock Paid in
Surplus Fund

,

t OO

SCHAEFER

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

C. WKIÜLEY,

6O,00C

80,000

SANTA FE, SEW MEXICO.

HJTIOiifl B1NK,
n.m.

:

SANTA FE
Capital paid up
Surplus and profits

5O,O0O

26,000

sion.

GEO. K. SWALLOW,
DANIEL TAYLOR,
Cashier.
President.
H. L. McCAKN, Assistant Cashier.

BANK OF RATON.

Santa

BUSINESS.

Specialty.

ÍATON, - - - KM.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Cnpltal

.160,000 00

Surplus....

..

95,000 00

8. B. ELKINS, President,

w. w OIUHFIN, vice rre8iacnt,
PALEN, Cashier.

TROM

to 12 a. m. and itn l n m
South side plaza up stairs in Mr. Lopes build-iu- g.

hours.

11

half-wa- y

hiU.

Mill
.

Sllchl-fe-u-

FOTrnsrx)iE"3r

M ac h n e ry

wir.il i&jkjs.

...

d

Parti-Mtlng- ,

-

Cash Paid For Old Cast ron
Wall, Paper! Wall Paper!

D"EC OIRA T I O 1ST

PALACE

HOTEL,

FINANE

&

P. RUMSEY & SON

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Veg.

HELPS,

JVC,
FOR

PALMER.

&

DODGE

MARurACTUitiMre

JjlKANK OGDEN,

PLANING

NEW MEXICO
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
mo on short notice. t;iear native lumber
kept on hand lor sale. North of the gas works.

(tuna uuuen, rroprietor.

N. FURLONG,

A Lltr.HT

Mail Orders Solicited.
P ROPOSALS FOR WAGON
TRANSPORTATION.
Headquarters Dept. ofthe Missouri,
Okfice of the Chief Quartermaster,
Foht Lkavkmwoiith,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

'OSTOmcK.

BOOTS AND SHOES

MILL.

LAS VEGAS,

J

'

or

GALLERY, OVEB,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
HISKKKB.

Proprietors

Kankam,

1HH4.
Ki.hnmrv
PBOPOSAL8,
triplícale, subject
SEALEDusual conditions,in will
be received at
fnls office until 13 o'clock, noon, Saturday,
Mureh l.v WM. at which tlmn and Disue they
will be oponed In the prowneo of bidilurs, for
tbe transportation of niilitiiry supplies, on the
tnilowhiif ill's Tlbed mutes In the t'epartmentthe fiscal year cuniofthe Mlswiurl, iliiring
meiiniurJulv 1. ISOt. anu Bnumg juim.iu. itioo

VI?:

.

-

iu
Kouto NO. 1. t Hlfiweli, r;ui:-- ,
III miles.
Reno, 1. T. Distam-eu.,nrM tin S lhidwe iilv. KHitn(tr.tO

run
rort

Sin, nli- - I.T.. and KurlKIihili 'l'exii. Dis
tance to Fort Elliott, lOJUiiles; Ui Furl Supply.
M miles.
. .
Konte No. 3 Atenison, icw'Ka ir rwiniu,
ET SHAVED AT THK
rsllrosd to Fort Stanton, N. M. Distance tr(MH
Lus Vegas, Wlnillesi front eooorro,uu niik-sfrom ban Marcial, Hi milis.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
Kouto No. 4. l)oaiiiii,Whlte Water orSllver
CENTER 8TRKKT. - EAST LAS VKUA9
CI y, N. M., to Fort Bayard, N. M. Dlstuuce
aliout4. 14 an.iu miles respectively.
Boute No. 6. Hon riot' a or Wlehlla Fol s.
ROUTLE GE
Tex.i to Fort will, I. T. Distance about 5 and
(16 miles respectively.
Sealer In
Proposals lor transportation on any or an oi
be
the routes above named will tie rwelvcd.
government reserve the right to reject any or
all proposals.
fllachsmlth and Wagon shop In connection.
Blana Drooosals. form of contract,
nrintt-nireuiars. irivlnir full Information
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
m the manner of bidillliir. etc.. will DO fll
to the
. - NEW MEXICO. nlshed on NppllCHttoh to this olllee,nowormcicu,
GLORIETA.
unlet uuariermasier, insiriuioi
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Envelopes containing proposals should be
marked: "Proposals tor Transportation on
ltoute No. ," and addressed to the underJAMBS U1LLISS,
signed.
U. S. A.,
Major and
Chief Quartonnaster.
FeblMIt

G

J.

MorohAnaia

"FRISCO LINE."

AU raeMMfnl Ffthsrmen and
amoks Blackwall's Bull Durham
Smoking Tobacco, and they enjoy tt.

St, Louis & San Francisco

B'j,

TO PRESERVE

sp- poiatea uy tne uistrioi ceuri or tne urst jouioiai
Miguel
lían
county
and
of
tcrrl
the
distriet, of
term thereof
torr ot New Mexico, at the August
by
A. "D., eighteen hundred and eighty-thre- e,
virtue of a decree, rendered at said court on
day of August, A. D. 188s,
the twenty-secon- d
In a suit in emiity then and there pending, for
the foreclosure of a mortgage wherein Willis
A. .While was complainant and John 11. Sutfln
and E.J.autiln defendants,
day of
I will on Tuesday, tho twenty-sixt- h
Fsbronrv, 1M, at the hour of o'clock p. m.
of suid day, sell at public auction at the premises hereinaiter mentioned and described, all
and singular, the lot, parcel of land aud real
estate, situate, lying and licing In the county
of San Miguel and territory of New Mexico, and
it:
situated
better described as follows,
it:
In the town of L-- s Vegas, county sforesaid,
Bounded on the uorlh by a public street
running esstand west, and on the west by property of Isabel Tapla.widow of Lorenzo Maidon-ad- o,
onythe south oy the boundary line of the
propcrt ofDonaoiano Calía, oa the east by
ihe public street, used ss a highway, eommene-ing'.uttnorthwest corner of anld property,
riiiining from north to soiiih on a direct line 84
fit,ruuulng íthence eiisi soil running In a direct line ail et to the imbllc highway, then
following straight line north 84 feet to a point on
street forming northern boundary opposite corner of hoiwe of Dr. Shout, then went on said
si retail leet to place of beginning, or so much
thereof ss may be necessary and. aulficeot to raise
the amount d'uccontpiamuiit fur prinolpal and
interest and costs in nald c.aue.
The out of the proceeds ofsahl sale the said
master shall retal his l'eis and disbursement
and all cosis of saie. anduv ths said complainant, orhls solicitot , his cost of Id .nit, and
also the amount of three Ihousand I ur hundred
together
ami thirly-Umand Xi IU0 il..l;.r
with Intercxt thereon ironi the la-- of said deAnd it Was thereby
cree, as therein speeilied
amongst other things lo ileeoed ih ihe said
at said
oompliiitisnt msy become pure- a-sill , and siso Ih it tiled femiants ami all
cisiming or Pi clttlm frim or under litem,
or under any of ihem an-- all uenoas having a
I ten
subseiiient lo .uch ni itgaie opxii.uch
ptemise,be lorcver burred and mrec!iMiil from
all e.tutty of rclemiitlon, snd ihst the pu chu
s
Im
nr
"f said premises at .uch wile
hit tbe umler-hlgne- il
.let iiiiu Mi8neusim herenf.
special
mske due r tru thereof
oí JAIS liliicet'itllig.
i
JOHV O. W VEKDuR,
i
.Npeclat Master in Ch ncery.
M., tebiufrj 4, UsM.
Dated
KM

SOt

I"

.

H. ScoviUe

Manuf act urea Ho'stl
double; I'llo driving
Heist for Mines, Mine 1
Htamp M ill., Water Jai 1

rumnces,

ifoca-erus-

eentrators, Kuattlng

THE HEALTH.

Oso the'MagnotonrAppllance

,

MASTER'S SATiF,.
Is
given that I
NOTICE a hereby
special mnster in ehaneery,

"n'H.

o 's

General

(

1

Mac1 Í

Magnetic Lung Protector.

No Change of Cars

IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
At

25 Cents per Bottle, at

CARL'S on the Plaza.
OLD POET WINS,

WEST CATAWBA,

60o. per Bottle

50o.

'

'

LAND GRANTS,
Minea. Lands and Ranches
Where undisputed title can be given within
sixty days or less from the close of nOgotla
Hons,
WANTED BY

JOHN W. BERKS
AGENT FOB

European and Australian Investors,
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW

PEICK OjCTIT H5.

They arc priceless to ladles, gentlemen or
children with weak lungs; no case of pneu-moul- a
BETWEEN- or croup is ever known where these
garments are worn. Tbey also prevfntand
cure heart difficulties, colds, rheumatism,
Cal.r
neuralgia, throat troubles, diphtheria, calairh
Will wear any ser
and all kindred diseases.
AND
vice for three years. Are woru over the un
derclothlng.
Mo.
ft Isnecdless to de
A
D A Xil-lVlVIscribe the symptom
l.
or this nauseous disease that Is sapping tbe
many of the fairThrough Pullman Palaco Sleeping Cars are life and strength of only too Labor,
study and
now run dally without change between Sara est and best of both sexes.
research in America, Europe and Eastern
Franolsoo, California, and St. I. mis. MisLung
Magnetic
In
the
resultoil
have
lands,
souri, over tho Southern
Pacific to the
cure for Catarrh, s remedy
Needles, the Atlantic A Pad Ho to Alliu- - Protector, affordingdrugging
no
of theaystcui,and
quonnie.N. M , the Atchison, Topeka A San- which contains
with the continuous stream of Magnetism perta Fe to Halstead, Kansas, and the St. Loul
meating through the afflicted orgsiu, must reA San Franotsrx) Hallway to St. Louis.
Minos and Mill Snpplles rurnlshed'V
store
them to a healthy action, We place om
h
This Is positively the only route running-througprice for this Appliance at less thnn one-- commissions. Htcam Pumps, Kock Dm,
cars to St. Louis.
Heltlng, Piping, tacking, Wire aiitr--.
Urentieth of the price asked by others for Aoso
By this line there is only one change of car
Manilla Houo. AdilmiuL
aviedle upon which you lake all tho chance
between tho Psclflo and. the Atlantic coasts,
nu wetKocoially Invite the patronage ol Uie
which Is at 8t. Louis.
Passengers for St. Louis and all eastern, tnaay nersons who have tried drugging their
stomach without effect.
cities should bur their tickeu
(1 and S3 Mf. Luke SL, Chicago.
HOW TO OBTAIN oo'toySSrSiSg
gist and ask for them. If they have not go
them, write to tho proprlctore, enclosing tne
and ths St. Louis ft San 'Francisco Railway, prtoe. ta letter at our risk, and they will be
sentatoaceby mall, postpaid.
'iho great through car route"
Please call upon the tloket agent and get
Send stamp lor the ''New Departure In Med.
full particulars.
leal Treatment without Modtclae," wlih
Train having through oar oo'for Si. Louis thousand
t tostlmoclal.
eave Las Vegas dally at .4 a. m.
THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.,
C. W. KOUEKH,
i
...
V. P. and Oeneral Hanaenr, St. Louis, Mo
218 State Street, Chicago HI,
REWARD oí FITO Hundred Dollarswlll bo
1. W18HABT,
NoTE.8en4one dollar In postage stampsor
by
paid
General Passenger Agent, Bt. Leuls, MoJ unrrencylln
the
New
Northern
Mexico Stock-growetoiler at our risk) with sise of
for Ihe arrest and conshoe usually worn, and try apair of our Mag- viction ofAssociation
any
person
persons
or
guilty of Illenetic Insoles, and be convinced of lbs powej gally burning
the grass on which the stock of
n siding In our Magnetlo Appllauoes. Posi- any members ot
range,
this
associntlon
worn,
or
tively no oold feet where they are
O. D. WOULV.'OHTR,
100 ly
itoemy refunded.
Chairman of Executive Committee,
On the Plaza.
Springer, N. M.

San Francisco,

Qood for Family Use.

MEXICO- -.

THE ALLAN

St. Louis,

T TílíTI

H. H. ScoviUe.

Via Halstead. Kan..

SSOO.OO
REWARD!

A

CHARLES HaFELD.

PAEK HOUSE

1

CO.,

P. SAMSON
RESIDENT AGENT

'

OO.

CHICAGO, ILIiS.,

BllM SIXTH STRKE'l.
East Las fegas.
Fri Bh Beer always on Draught. Aim Fme
Uxsrs and Whiskey. Luiioli Counter In eon- -

Sports-m-

ELSTON,

ÜENDENHALL, HUNTER &

E .

WAGONS ft CARRIAGES,
General blacksmithlmrand renalrlna. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lock hart A Co.

BAGS

THK

plainly and say by Express or Freight.

C. SCHMIDT,

Wt

Pipe smokiD.fr the real test of atobaoco.
It Is the retra way of smoking. You get
more directly at the flavor and fragrance.
You take the smoke cooler, and the tonic
cleanlier and safer. Pipe nnoklnff la
smoking: reduced to a fine art
The more the question of adulterated
tobacco forcee Itself on the attention of
smokers the more desirable It beoomee
to know precisely what you are smoking.
In BlackweU's Bull Durham Smoking To
bacco yon have a guarantee,
always, that It is Nature's
own unadulterated product
Its fragrance, flavor, and
unsurpassed quality, are derived from the soil and air.
Try it, and you will be $at.
iAed. None genuino with
of the Bull.
out trade-mar-

ALLEN'S

Milli ng

"Write all orders

CONTRA TOR AND BTJILDER,
Office and shop on Main stroot,
clepbone connections.

'

"

THE GAZETTE COMPANY.
LAS VBQA8,

B. BORDEN,

"

PAPER

AND

PAPER

WRAPPING

CLOCGH,

BREWERY SALOON,

Mtr

Foundry and Machine Shop
and

goods sent o. o id.
will find it to their advantage to order

Manufacturer of

Corner of First and Saunders Avonuc."

It AS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

JSJJLTLm

D. K1U6,

JjH"

Sold.

.

,

,

.

,

rUISHIAI AND BURGEON,
Offers her professional services to the people
of Las Vegas, to be found hi the third door
went of the St Nicholas hotel. East Las Ve
na, special auomion given to oustctrlcs and
liscasosof WOMEN and children.

B.

.....

F,

(Palace Bulldlnir.)
Now Mexico.
Practice in the Supreme Court and all district courts of the Territory. Spoolal attend
tiun given to corporation cases, Spanish
grant titles and mining litigations

Oflice

'oregin and Domestic Exchange Bought and

J.

,

SOLICITED

Name size of cards and paper by inches.' Name the kind of inks
ijod or news) Dy quanuiy ana quauiy.

OCULIST

A

K

a

0 LD MEXICO and ARIZONA

;.
Flat paper cut to order,
.
Newsprint, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality.

1SKE A WAKKEN,

Does a general banking business and ro
spectlullv solicits tbo patronsge of the publl jyjR8. DR. TENNEY

Collections

NEW and

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law1

OF NEW MEXICO.

BANKING

Throughout

--

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

DIRECTORS:

ENERAL

Printers and Publishers

Niw Mexico

yyM.

'

s

sent to this office as low as consistent
with lair dealing. The trade oí

'Will carefully; fill all orders

A. BKEEDEN,

J. Gross. O. L. Houghton.
Henry none, a. h. uiackwcu, is, u.
Will Dractice la all tho Courts of Law and
M. A. Otero, Jr.
Equity in tho Territory. Give prompt attention to ail business in tho Hue ot ois profes-

TRANSACTS

As well as all Kinds of Inks

SPRINGER,

200,000

M. S. Otero.

SECOND

oí every description,

"

y

DR.

Printing Stationery

Cards cut to order,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

VEQA8.

S

:

ended to.

Tablets

0..

tery

t i cription

And Granite

And

1

for handling

Lincoln. N. M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Warn) Oaks,

--

Marble,
Stone

Largelylncreased Facilities

AT LAW,

White Oaks and Linooln.
PoatofBoe address

JOHN

ler

pow-wo-

IKS

Surplus Fond

' ATTORNEY

JEE

LUSHER & WEITH. Prop's.

DR. MINTIE,

100.00O

EO. T. BEALL,

The Pecos and Fort Baaeom mall buck
boards, carrying passengers, leave the postJOUld BULZÜACHEK,
ASSOCIATE BANKS:
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
ATTORNEY AT LAW
mornings at i ociocx. Arrives, lussaay,
Central Bank, Albuquerqno,
New Mexico: Office:
iDursuay, ana saturaar eTeninga.
WEST LAS VEGAS, N. M
The Mora mall, horaeriaok. leave on Tues
First National Bank, El Paso, Texas.
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
FORT,
and Sapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
CORRESPONDENTS:
buu rnuay oi eacn wees..
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
First National Bank, New York.
Postoffice open daily, exceot Sundays, from
(Offioe at 1 and t Wyman Block,.
a m. till 8c. m. Heatstrv hours from V a.
First
National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
in. to 4 p.m. Up j Sundays lor one hour
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
B ST LAS VEGAS
N. II
,,
al ter arrival or m
First National Gold Bank, Han Fronclsoo,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
"yy L. FIERCE,
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico;
Attorney
Law,
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
State Savings Association, St. Lottis, Mo,
LAS VELAS,
.
NEW MEXICO.
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Office over San Miguel Bank.
Blinlnfr, Ranching, and Terri Commercial Bank, Doming, New Mexico.
Special attention given to all matters per
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mjxlco.
taining to real estate.
torial Topics in General.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
W1UTELAW,
Ketelsen & Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
Trains are now runninir reeularlv on
S, Otkko, President. J. Gross, Vico Pres.
ATTORNET-AT-LAme Atlantlo at acme road.
M. A. Otero, Jn. Cashier.
Oiflce, Sixth stroot, 2d door south of Douglas
The Doll tax ot Mew Mexico amount
sveuue.
year

60,-0- 00

Tli

with its

office

HOUSE.

SOUTH

Paid Id Capita

Q

r

DON ROBERT OAKLEY,

Tenuaji

$500,000

OFFICERS:

Las Vera (:40 a. m.. :30 a. m.. IM n. m.
and:06p.m- - Hot Springs 4:25 a. m., H:lSa
i :u p. nu, ana s:oo p. m.

THE GAZETTE COMPANY

anuí

X.

Authorized (anital

Leaves

THE FASHION

OPERA

TTORNET8 AT LAW. Offloa ever Bar- ash s dry goods store. Sixth street.
luwijaa vegas, anu over virsiHauoaai Bans,
vegas, new Mexico.

JF. TIMM TABLJS.

TKAIHH.

viaiEHT.

A

to over ssu.uuu.
ed last
Fathers J. Maria and A. Rossi of Las
Vegas are visiting Albuquerque.
Catron's hall at Santa Fe is to be con
And Everything in the Line of
verted into an opera be use.
VIUDom T Tiran w vu
ln clTr- - uOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS. NICE The Washington birthdav celebration
vn UUMMBHCuAL MEN. HORSES AND MITt.ES TtOITOHT ANnsOF.Il.
at Albuquorque was a grand success.
HORSE EQUIPMENTS. SIXTH STREET,
Near the St. Nlchola Hotel. - - - - Las Veea. N. M
McMillan & Luckey have been offered
VI
large sum for their coal mines at
1 1 1
S. DEGARMOS
Gallup.
1:1
It is said that Gov. Sheldon has ap
pointed Santiago Baca to be sheriff of
Bernalillo county.
Or. John Menaul of Albuquerque has
purchased from Jose uarcia ms ranch
which is located near that place.
A maeio
lantern entertainment
amused the pupils of the Santa Fe uniAT WARD ft TAMME'I
versity on the evening of the 22d.
L. M. Urtiz. one of the county com
missioners of Bio Arriba countv. is so
journing in Santa i e for a few days.
Mining is continued all the year round
in the Sandias. There is a noticeable
absence of heavy snows in that district.
Will McCreieht. who for a long time
. . qr. A
SITO 3D
Ladles' and gentlemen s olas .Monday and
as done city work on the Democrat has
Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock. Six weeks,
accepted a similar position on the So
twioe a week.
corro Sun.
Open day and night. Special brands of Wines, Llquorand Cigars Imported directly by us.
4 00
ÍHJ
Gentlemen
800
The Prairie cattle company owns
j '.telephone to all parts of the city and the Hot Springs.
Young ladies , misses' and masters' class,
bead of cattle in New Mexico, the
Satuiday at p. m., and Wednesdays at 4 p
Palo Blanco 46,000, and the Dubuque
m. Six weeks.
(d iil.
iwuk.
company
about 30,000 head.
For further Information apply at Mr. Wm. I
The
indictment
against Martin,
sky's Novelty Emporium.
of Las Vegas, charged with assisting U. S. prisoner Dolaney from jail,
was quashed in the U. S. court at Santa
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
Fe.
Agent Riordan has gone east with
SPECIALIST AND QBADUATB,
three Navajo chiefs and an interpreter,
)
They have been ordered to Washington
No. 11 Kearney Street, Ban Francisco, Cal
to have a
with the great
Plumbing Goods Bath Tubs Water Closets. Etc.
,
Treats a Le, CnRONic, Special, and Pbivati Also, a full line of Wrought Iron Pipe, rittlngs, Hubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Gaa father.
AUSBASES WITH WONDERFUL SUCCESS.
The chairman of the Bernalillo coun.
Fixtures. Hanging. Idtmpa, Coal Oil Futures, Chimneys, Uto.
commissioners was burned in efllgy
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Hangins a Specialty, ty
The Great English.
at Albuquerque on aceount of bis mo
. REMEDY
tion
regarding the expulsion of Sheriff
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
Is n certain cure for
Armijo.
B1XTB
STHHiET.
Miguel
next
to
Ban
VEGAS,
LAS
door
N. M.
Bank.
Nervous
Debility
Mat Lohr, a watchman atlsleta, was
MntihfMifl.
Lose
robbod of 1767.23 by an American and
Frostatorrhcea,
ana
all the evil effects of
Mexican. The thioves were captured
youthful follies and
and the money recovered before Lohr
excesses.
knew that he was a victim.
UR.MlNTIE.who
IS a Kegular Phvsiciiui
MAKDrACTÜHIII
BOX 15.
Of
An effort will bo made during the
graduate of the Cnl
f - rif-T a i
present meeting of the legislature to
Vernl y of Pennsylvania, will agree to forfeit
secure an appropriation of over 917.000
vat uior a case or this kind the Vital Bib
lor tne purpose oi paying tne indebted
ni ratlve, (under his special advice and
atmont,)
ill not cure. Price. 3 a bottle;
ness incurred by the tertio.
ur times the quantity, (10. Bent to any adIn the case of J. W. Lynch, as re
dress, confidentially. In private name if deJ:
sired, by A. E. Mintle, M. 1)., U Kearnoy St.,
ceiver of the Orautt cattle company,
San Francisco, Cal.
Col. Sidney M. Barnes has been apfiend for pnniph let nnd list of questions.
pointed mastor, with instructions to re,
SAMPLE HOITf.K rutK
port what amount is due the court
Will be sent to any one applying by letior,
staling symptoms, sex and age. Strict secrecy
from the receiver.
.i
1
s In dar to al! business transaction-- .
HVh j
The rumor that DeWalt, tho defaultbanker of Leadville, passed South
Des-4- ing
into Mexico in a mail car, turns out to
bo a falsehood. A careful examination
NO. II KEAKNV PTKF.ET,
on the part of an inspector shows there
At-M- 8t was no ground for tne rumor.
eats allChronic and SDecial
Diseases.
Fossongers from the south sny that
tho Southern Pacilio people .have no
hopes of getting trains through inside
of two weeks, all tlieir buiiness coming
TTOTJisra- - ayDEicr
eust over the A. & P. The fault is not
Who may be suffering from the effects ol
in New Mexico, but is caused by Hoods
C3L. in
C3r 13. sEt EK, XX
youthful tollies or Indiscretion will do well
Southern California.
,
to avail themselves of this, tho greatest boon
'1 here has been a new arrangement
overlaid at tho altar oi suffering humanity.
Dr. Spinney will guarantee to forfeit TiU0 fo
passonger
made in the runs of
conduct
evory aiRe of aemiiiHl.weuknesH. or private dis
ors of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
, caso ewany kind or oburactcr thut which he
í o on the division south of this city, by
uudurtnkos and lulls to euro .
DEAJLEB IN
which Uve instead of three conductors
now rnn into Albuquerque from the
MIDDLE-AGE- D
MEN
uorlh and lay over there. 'They are
Boguo, Shupard. Odell, Stimmel and
There are many of the ago of thirty to sixty
Perras. ,
,
who are troubled with too frequent evaoua-- t
on of the bladder, often accumpanled by a
Albuquerque is greatly excited over
slight smarting or burning sensation, and a
county comthe
action
the
Bernalillo
of
WHUkenlng of the system in a manner the pa
missioners in declaring the office of
tlent cauuot account for. On examining I he
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often
sheriff vacant. Sheriff Armijo is one of
rttcñptioM Carefully Compounded at All Jour9t Day and Night,
be found, mid sometimes small particles of
tho roost popular men in his connty
llbumen will appear, or the color will bo of a
and the proceeding of the commissionthin, whltiBh huo, again changing to a dark
nppearanoe.
torpid
ers is supposed to have been actuated
and
There are many men
who die of ibis difficulty. Ignorant of the
by spite. Armijo has the fullest supefeuse, which Is the second siage of semina
port of his constituents and some trouweakness. Dr. Spinney will guarantee a per
ble is feared.
feet cure In such caaes, and a healthy restoraorgans.
tion of thegcuMo-ui'lnarFour years ago the Mescalero Apaches
Ofrico honra-1-0.
to 4 and 0 to 8. Sunday
were as bad and bloodthirsty Indians as
from 10 lu 11 a. m. Consultation
free.
Thorough examination and advice (5.
any on the continent. They furnished
Call or addrosH.
recruits and hiding places for Victorio,
&
l)K KP1VSET0.,
and many a bloody deed can justly be
11 Kearny st
i wfo.
Ban Francisco
laid to their account. Today they are
well behaved and contented, have a
la now In running order, and havfnsr
will do all work In their line, wi
great many children at school, and 170
Shop
will
Machine
make
neatness and rtninatch. Their
of them have been baptized into the
Catholic faith. The Navajoes have over
a million sheep and 20,000 horses. They
PRIVATE DI8PES8AHY,
i
are increasing rapidly and now number
nearly 20,000 souls. They want nothing
MSf Kearney Street, San Francisco, California,
but schools from the government.
and will build and repair .'team engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, sharttng, saw
Angust Salsidor, who was knocked in
THE EXPERT SPECIALIST. A speolalry
log uiaudrella, boxes, eto , etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing and
the head by one Mon Cloa the other
bolt cutting. Their
night at Santa Fe. is still in a danger-AKBGnLAttGRADUAlED
DR. ALLEN ISfrom
the University of
ous condition. His friends induced him
He has devoted a lifetime to thestudy of
to send for a priest, but the father reon Columns, Fences, l tore Orates, Backs, Lintels Sash Weights, Move, Lids, Legs, Wlndor fused
to respond
until Salsiilor
Men, who are suffering from
And Middle-ageCap-,- ,
Holler Fruts, Wheels. Pinions, Stairs and Balusters, Orate Bars Mower
would agree
to be united in
the effects of youtbf ul)lndiscretlons or excesses Hi and Stove Bowls,
- In fact make anything of oast iron. Give them a call and sav ;
Üto.
in maiurer years, nervous ana mysloal
marriage
woman
a
with
onoy and delay.
with
Lost Manhood, etc Remember the
whom he has long been living. This he
doctor has a vegetable compound, the result of
agreed to, and the woman was awakm my years of special practloe and hard study,
t which under his special
ened from ber sleep and called to his
advieo has never
Tuiicu oi success in the cure of lost manhood.
bedside, when the ceremony was perpruaiULorravH, eiu.
formed. The priest then administered
My Hospital Experience
extreme unction to the fellow. His recovery is extremely doubtful.
(Having been surgeon nuharge of two leading
..
Design
hospitals) enables me tKreat all private
t.ot)0 Rolls of the Finest and Most Artistic
Max Frost, of Santa Fe, has been
troubles with excellent results. I claim to be
Interviewed by a Globe Democrat man.
a skillful Physiotan and surgeon, thoroughly
Regarding mining be says: "Mining is
looking up all over the territory, and I
Diseases of Han.
, ,
' Dealers In all kind of Paints,. Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.
expect the bullion output for 1884 will
All will receive my honest opinion of their
be double that of 1883. Grant county is
compisinis no experimenting,
oonsultatloe
showing very nicely and production is
and strictly private. Charges reasonabln.
fhrkon
increasing largely. Socorro county has
or address DR. ALLKN,
Call
taken a wonderful spurt ahead. The
204 Kearney St,, San Fraoclseo, Cal. O floe
boars. to I dally, 6 to 8 evening; Sunday, 10 Bona t nd Sign Painting alspeclallty . Order f tora the country will reoelvo prompt attention. Cerillos camp near Santa Fe is showing
to IS only.
up welt. Considerable work and prospecting is going on in Lincoln, Dona
Ana, Taos, Bernalillo, Rio Arriba, SanFe, Grant and Socorro counties, and
ta
First door east ofthe Bt. Nicholas hotel
matters look Very encouraging. Our
NeIt"
SANTA FE,
MEXICO.
very large. Santa Fe
coal supply
county contains the finest anthracite
irst Class In all its Appointment
coal a field 80 by 80 miles west of
Pennsylvania, and soft coal is found in
abundance near Blossburg, in Colfax
connty; in Bernalillo and Valencia
counties, along the line of the Atlantic
XOTIOE.
& Pacific railroad, and at San Pedro, in
Las Vegas Gas and Coks Compamt,
Socorro; also in portions of Lincoln
Las Veo as, N. M., Feb. 6, lb84.
county."
HBKRBY GIVEN that the
of the stockholders of the
S0TICEI8
'
c m,xxc3. "Womt Xjmmi
and Coke oompany will be held
FOR SALE.
for the purpose of electing a board of five
at the oflice of the secretary, In the
A Una stock ranch, located
SALE.
nOK
ofty of Las Vegas, New Mexico, on Monday. Dealer in Honwsiiind Mule, also fine Baggies and Carriages for Sale
near Gallinas Spring, with between W
MarohlM88,at8o'oloekp.m
too bead of stock cattle
and
for information
Bigs
tox
Livery
Finest
the
Points
B (t Springs tad other
of Interest ?he
JOSEPH HC8ENWALD, President.
write to
J M. ABEltCROMBIB.
AdihH.Whitmqb, Secretary.
m
leUUiwlm
UaUinasBpring.lN.k,
uatatam uieaorntorr.

HARNESS AND SADDLES

Bosvrwu at

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

)K EXCHANGE."

WH, MALBEOUF,

8.

LB1U

The First National Ban!

Xmtlrd Tim.

PER. DAT
Burned in a Patent RATES, JTIVOIVI SQ.OO
Draw Kiln
U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.
...

r

tbo Territory.

(.

..

THE GAZETTE

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Wülbuv tout Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them.
W'ite for Price List

0"t
í

This
H.I bring

DRY GOODS.

MILLINERY

0"f"wu Generala
And

in

MORI

MONTY.

I" "Mill
In One Monta,

CHOP

CORN

FEED.

Socorro, Hew Mexico.

P. TRAMBLY
MRS.

J. E. BROWN,

Proprietress.

Is now prepared to sell CHOP OOIIN FEFt
at lowest market price, at the grist will, north
of the bridge Call on or addrt s

Heavy Stock of

Uerchandie3.

Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel. Tombstone, A. T.

SÓ2U

LAS VEGAS, NEW 1

-

'

THE CITY.

FUN,

FRIDAY

Go to church today.
Bob Lerbler hu bough out Carle's
attoon od the plaia.

Which Was a Day Made Glori
ous by Las Vegas Fire ihpii,

Mendenball, Hunter & Co. hara four
veu fat boarding horses.
Ben Kaufman ot Anton Chino
in a load of hide on Tuesday.

Backed by the Sau Miguel Itlfle
lT. S,
brouxht and the Twenty-necoii- d
Infantry Hand. '

Mendenhall, Huuter 6 Co. have not
yet overtaken the horse thieves.
W. H. Sltupp St Co. yesterday received
load of the Cooper steel skein

tear

wacwis.
B. B. Borden, the contractor and
bulkier, will build a dwelling for one of
the Koger Bros.

The dancing; school is flourishing.
Prof. DeUainio is spoken of as a very

proucient instrucior.

Tsxm flalrltr aran
nilín vaa aail a v
over a good day's business ana the pros- avvaj IVI Hiv wauni vuuuw f a s vos
A sociable, with refreshments, will be
riven at the Baptist church next tri
day evening, the 3Vth inst A general
invitation tt extended.
v

The stockmen's association for per
tnaaent organization will meet in Santa
Fe on the 8J ot March, instead of the
4th, as was at first reported.
Albnaueraue citizens desire to bear a

rendition of the hose company No. 2
conoert, but car fare to that place and
return w too higa for tho venture.

Judge

bad an interesting
t.. it.... I.. . r.. -- .. i.:...
......I.
veaterdav. The comnlainanta anil Hit.
fendanu were all "natives and to the
Sagura

Maud

manner born."

was not present at the
board of trade rooms last night. This
right.
You some day will ask
is not
why was not so and so done? Where
was the board of trade? The question
may be answered by yourself.
A quorum

Las Vegas deniostrated on Friday that
her patriotic citizens could celebrate
the 2d of February in a becoming nmn
ner the anniversary ol the birth ol uiu
man who was in America the "First iu
war, the hrst in peace and the hrst in
the hearts of his countrymen." The
greatness of. the demonstration w as
characterized by a military aud ci ric
parade which, in the years to come a nd
go, will be talked over by those w ho
marched in the procession as well as
by the natives who were merely loeke.rs
on.
It was a day and an occasion bubdli ag
o'er with patriotic sentiment, and what,
tended more to make the con
tinental
commander's
anniversary
advent more glorious was the grand
Twenty-seconby
the
music furnished
U. a. infantry band, the drum corpa
composed of sons of veterans, and tho
bright appearance of hoso compauies
Nos. 1 and 2.
The line of march as furnished by the
Gazette Friday morning was laith-fulcarried out. interrupted uuly long
enough on the west side plaza for entertainment by tion. A. K. Aroy in tho following pathetic, and at the samo timo
appropriate, address on the
MOT1IKK OK OUH COf KTKV.
Ladies aud (ientleuieift, comrades aud
burrors: Surrounded
as you lintt
today
yourselves
by
tho grainituid
licry
clement
est military
possessed
has
this
that
plaza since the
days of Gen. Kearney, you uiust
me if 1 apologize for a bad cold,
and s y that I am approached by out
thousand and ono queries as to who
should bo king or queen thia year. A
an obscuro citizbn, hailing from the
summit of lialdy Mountain, lut me ak you who will lie the
queen to wear ou Sunday tho jewels
that Martha Uirlhington wore on tint
day that she swore allegiance to tho immortal George and this glorious country. She isihe mother ot today. Yon
do not credit,
skeptical
hearers
a statement coming from me, elevated
1
as am, that through
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The 'ot ordered are from 4 to 8 feet in
height and cost f 13 each, as iney are
certain to prove a success here air.
Tammo will sell at actual cost to citi- aens ibose not used In ihe parKs.oruine
supply is not equal to the demand, be will
send lor ineni ai me sauiu pm:u. 1 m j
are largely gvown in western Kansas
and can be 11 anspiaien any nine 110111
November to June. In addition to its
other good qualities tho mulberry is the
host tree lor SI K Clliiure ever ucvu-- i
to that purpose, and if the experiment
incio 10
Of planting Ilium Here Hiicueeu
im-n- n
no reason wny some niimi pi-in- n
CKimot urocure a few cocoons and
give the industry a trial. The worms
can suieiy Ihmu where thetreo does,
and as the cost is inconsiderable a few
should be ininorted. Iu any event the
moyo of Mr. Tarn me to shade nnd beautify the parks is a proper ono nnd
ought to be generally inaugurated by
the citizens of Las Vegas. Major
Wood worth will set the bail in motion,
as he has ordered a lot to beautify his
premises, and they will arrive wmi
thoso for tho city.

Juvenile Jollity.

'

There is an ordinance against drop,
ping carcasses and garbage la the city
limits, ana those disobevwis tins orui
nance are liable to a fine. Farties have
been throwing such stuff near Major
Woodwortn s residence, which is in the

limits of the city. Such stuff may be
hauled, a reporter is informed, some
distance above the Traley property
which is outside the city limits.
Mr. Edward Henry returned yester
day afternoon from Üeming, where he
nas been adjusting losses lor the Iollow
ing named parties: J. V. Blinn lumber
company, f.l.ixjo; uaruner Ac unites,
storeroom, $345; Lawrence Welch, boots
2,4U0; ti. W. Williams,
and shoes,
jeweler. $500; J. Clark, general roer
chandise, $3,400; Mr. Elbe, dry goods
and clothing, $1,300. Mr. Henry says
that he did not stop at any place that
pleased him more than his home Las
Vegas.

Church Chimes.
Baptist

Preaching at 11 n.
the pastor, Rev. S. Gorman. Subject:
"The Wonderful Love of tiod to Sinful
Men." Sunday school at 3 o'clock. At
7:30 preaching by the pastor.' Subject:
"The Duty of All to Worship and Serve
God." All are invitud to attend.
Fibst Pkesbytehiak Tho usual ser
vices tomorrow at 11 a. in. and 7:30 p.
m. Morning subject: "(ioil in Crea"(iood
subject:
Evening
tion."
Words." Sunday school at 0:45 a. in
Pastor's bible class same hour. All
most cordially invited to attend.
M. E. South Services at the semi
nary chapel. Preaching niornmz and
evening by the pastor. Sundry school
at 10 a. m.
Fibst M. E. Services at 11 a. tu. and
7:30 p. ni. Subjcot of the morning:
Uur national inheritance.
ro.-b-

y

New Store.
A new store always demands new
goods. In tbis case W. H. Wynian
comes to the front with Gne goods in
His store on Sixth
the jewelry line.
street next to the San Miguel bank, is
in complete shape to show his lartro
stock of diamonds, watches, jewelry
ana everything Kepi in a ursi class city
jewelry store.
His counters, show
cases, jewelry cases, workman bunches
and railings are as noat as a bran new
pin, and when he pushed a get of ladies'
Jewelry into the reporter's face, each
piece containing a diamond. 2 carats,
be thought lightning had struck in the
Immediate
vicinity.
He displayed
watches and elcga.nl Jewelry too elegant
for a $30
wuck reporter to think
about- - laralo, nicely carpeted
w can sit to examine
' sewing machines is
ed by every one as
Wynian is
iindstore.
will do a large

use Organized.
of the territory of

eting:

encies of the times
jiseruble in griud
at once, to take
Hal questions in
American institu- uityof our glorious
protection of our
the first problems
nsideration will be
.of 2,000
'.he sacred portals of
ewe settle the grand
,pute between the two
convened, as to' which is
A the pablio "lit" Other
aye importance, such as
the public offices, lawyers,
.cachera, cowboys, etc. Here
r.
.ie will spill the last drop of
Assemble at the Alhambra
hall Saturday, the 23d inst.
G. A. Smith, Governor.
By the governor.
M. A. Bbkeden, Secretary.
1

two-legg-

our-..-ou-

Hewett-Osbor- ne

Troupe.

The Sacramento Bee says of the
They appeared last evening
for the first time in tbis city at the
opera bouse, and we must say that
never since the days of our dear
lamented Neilson have we been so highly entertained. Mrs. Osborne wins the
respect and admiration of her audience
at once. She possesses a deep, full
voice, and her rendition of the "Polish
Boy" could not be equaled byanyreador
that we have beard. The entertainment concluded with the delightful
comedy of "Oddities, and gave Mr. Osborne chance to display his ability in
the way of a most od joy able and original piele of eccentric character acting,
which sent the audience home not only
delighted but laughing all the way.
Of the Hewett Musettes the Butte
Times says: The entertainment given
last evening was really first class in iu
character, embracing solos opon differ
ent instruments and a laughable say- in
and we feel fully Justified Urn
.
II ntkan nf
i . .
part of
The
Butte.
heretofore given in
dev-teto second
d
tbé entertainment
light and mind reading is wonderfully
bewildering, and alone worth the price
of admission. Mrs. Hewett as a cornet
soloist is unsurpassed.
bur-lett- a,

Eeal

Fresh Pninelles,

The little peoplo of Las Vegas congregate now aud then in a quiet sort o'
way and have really a better time tlisin
The gathering ;it the
Iheir paretits.
residence of Joseph Itosenwuld lust
evening was one of those occasions Hint
pleases headscrowne.il "in the sear and
yellow," but the enjoyment was absolutely confined to the misses and masters parading through the spacious parMrs. Uosen-wallors iu complete disguise.
was the jovial and gracious directjoined her in
ress, and her
enthusiasm when muchacho Teat emm
flying through the parlors with a swelling train a la Minnie Warren, Imt
appearing more bewiicingly asthe
Mrs. Thomas Thumb. Following this impersonation was the exquisite
La Hue, powdered ami
dressed as Martha Washington, and
while she characteristically represent!
ed the Hrst lady of tins republic, there
was a muchacho 111 sailor costume who
can skip tho riggings f n vessel and
carry out on his tenor drum tho
and the flamidlddles single and
double drag as well as take 1UU
at school that was . Allan Bishop.
His face is like that of an o d soldier,
and his bearing as an old tar was
peculiarly characteristic of old
timers.
The Mendenhnlls, the Sloops, the
Strauses. Holmes, Coolys, Garrards and
Suineroads were all there to lend en
couragement for carrying out n pleas
ing program arranged by mature heaiis.
After the young er.uiusmsis uuu
ANNA EVA FA If
vamosed, then tho "old lolks" claimed
I communicated with the mother of this a share of gayety and figured in Ihe
glorious republic, and she conveyed to "Virginia Keel, the "frenen rout,
me the intelligence lhat Guorgo wiis the "Boston Dio." nnd other good
square dances that are indulged in only
trying to prevent old Cortex and
from nppeanng in Las Ve;ai on the quiet.
again and reioculo the grounds for tlio
Live Stock Notes.
new court house as placer claims.
but to refer to the broad plains ol
S. S. Grant, of the stock yards horse
New Mexico lhat have been conquered and mule market, sold last week a fine
since the days that Senor Cortez pussut:! trotting stallion to William Clark of
over the trail with only an escort ol two Colorado. Price $800.
burrors and a broncho.
Cattle receipts at Kansas City yester
THE MOTUK.lt OF OL'K CoUHTlli
day were 1100. Steady. Native steers
io
to íTJj pounds,
him
warned
liriliain weighing
that
Young succumbed to Albert Sidney 5 05: feeders, $4 80 (5 15; cows. S3 'M
Johnston, but those of you who liiivo (di 40.
studied tho history of Now Mexico,
The different breeds of France nre
Cortez and his followers, know what li known by the naino of the districts in
sacrifice was mado to secure Ihe liberty which they ore bred, as follows:
ot the cattle men of the Texas pnnliiiu- Bretons, Picurds nnd Bolilla-naiille and the brigands that held tho foul
in tho Ladrones of Socorro county.
The Perchi'rotjs are tho only breed of
You all remember tho time when (4.
horses that are being imported from
Washington crossed the Delaware
France to America that have the purity
IS A MAC1NAW,
of blood established by the record bo.ik
of r ru nue.
you
W.
and
have also read that Martha
remaiued on that beautiful shore uudur
There is a good demand for sheep
tho protection of one of old Victoria's Ness county. Kan., says the Western
best Navijos. She had probably r- - Central Cowboy, and prices aro advancceived communication from Moutezuing. Sheep that sold there last fall for
ma that the raging Gallinas would t'J are now commanding Í3.
oversow its buuks uad swull the Debt
Tho Liverpool Livestock Circular of
ware, aud now you understand, my on tebruary
the arrivals ot Amer
tbusiostic admirers, why tho mother of ican cattle shows
and sheep at that port lrom
our country 13 not a Uood suflorur
tuo January 20 to February 1, to have been
Ohio river dampness.
2,01)8 cattle and 010 sheep.
Let me onligliten you on behalf of
Mr. Carey It. Smitli of Iowa City
our glorious mother why you are hero
at this time, to ,'atlinr un understand Iowa, the well known llolslein breeder.
passed
through last week en route for
ing ot tho cause that entitles woeudod
veterans to bo on the pension list California. Ho reports his stock as
Among tho onuses that produced doing well and says tho liolsteins are
woro
the
war
these :
The growing in favor 111 this section every
staplu
productions
in
tho south day.
Wool growers of Colorado, Kansas,
prior to the wur were cotton and
sugar, and in Now Mexico mineral aud Nebraska, Utah, Wyoming and New
burros. To. sell t'heso productions m Mexico aro called to meet in convention
ihe markets ot the world at the highel at Denver on the 12th of March, 'l i e
figures-- , and purchase the noccssariesof
objoct of the meeting is to lake into
life at the lowest price, was regarded consideration tho best means to prevent
by southern people as legitimate. TUo the further reduction of the tariff.
effort made by Ihe confederate leaders
PKKSONAL.
to accomplish this purpose proved a
failure, and tiial s why the price ol uoi
springs, mallresses, etc., are a drug ui
J. S. Elslon received word from
thu market today. Hut,
Ithaca, N. Y., of thu death of his brother
war DWELL?
at that place of heart disease.
You all know that Martha will conVictor II. Lee leaves today for the.
tinue to reign as the Mother of our panhandle in Texas to take charge oi
country.
She may well congratulate the Lynch c ittlo company's interest.
as
buiug
herself
most
tho
C. li. Adams of tho Ha'.on Comet, a
queen that
comely and gracious
young man and thoroughly
ever presided
at tho white house. royal
We familiar with every detail of a "print
Lucy Hayes notwithstanding.
tho Gazette a pleasant
all remember her large morocco box of shop," made evening.
exceeding richness extended to herfrom cull yesterday
Tho ancient city was represented on
royal hands as marks ol tayor, and tho
gums contained in that box and worn Faidav's celebratiou by Gen. Stanley,
by the patriotic mother of tbis republic U. S. A. J. (Í. Uallance, U. S. A.; M.
were lit pieces to fall on tho shoulders A. Breeden, Louis Felrenthal mid Capt.
behind each ear of the queen of Sbeba. P. A. Woodruff, U. S. A., and the Hon.
That the motherof our country should Francis Downs. Their headqarters were
ever live as the tairest and most accom at thu 1'laza.
piished specimen of tho gentler sex,
W. W. Smith, a representativo news
am proud to feel, my countrymen, that paper mau, bearing credentials for such
you will stand by me
unanimous ac journals as the city of New York can
cord. And with theso few remarks, and produce, was in tho city yesterday ntid
excusing me from further talk on the day before, but he had not the time at
account of a bad cold, X beg your per his disposal to cull at these headquarters.
mission to step down from Ibis box and His latch string can always be found in
ak you to proceod on your way. Don't Albuquerque hanging on the door uf his
forget, however, that 1 at one timo best adobe.
was sole agent for bed springs.
Las
Justico Prince was
TWENTT-TWNOTES.
Vegas on F'riday afternoon, and in tito
The juvenile drum corps of Las Vcgiw evening, whon eloquence was being
was the center ol attraction in tho pre- hulled by extemporaneous expounders,
cession Friday afternoon.
he alone captured the audience that
The hose companies wero metropoli- contributed j per head. The Uazettr
tan in appearance and represented a would be pleased to give the judge's
remarks in full, but space forbids. He
maghillceut body of men.
mentioned, however, in his address to
It was proper that tho Twenty-seconbeU. S. infantry band should toot on tho the multitude, that he appeared on
half of Chief Justice Axtell and Uov.
'lidol February and lead the procession Sheldon,
and the pleasantry of his oraThe managers of the Plaza, St. Nich tory in excusing their
olas, anu n innwr noieis were worried won for him friends that wero loth to
in finding room to accommoda e their recognize his ability as a man versed in
guests ihursday night and Friday.
the history of this struggling territory.
Maj. A. J. balmy, It. H. Morslandor
A
Problematical Contribution.
and that "silvery-tongueG.
orator."
W. Fox, of Socorro, were conspicuous Kill lor Gazette.
in the procession iruluy afternoon.
An English paper says that the RothsHad Barnum s Jumbo been in the childs had in 130 years, ending in 1879,
procession Friday afternoon the nativos with 1,200 pounds sterling to commence
gathered along the line of march would with, accumulated the enormous sum
have shouted "un cabello muy grande!" ot five thousand million pounds sterling
doubling their money on an average
The patriotic decorations displayed of less than six years.
around the west side plaza, along
Taking the wealth of this family to bo
linage street, on center street and as stated
1879. the sum to double
Railroad avenue reminded one of days thereafter in
once in eleven years (nearly
"Johnny Came
when
Marcbiug the product of compound interest ut 0
name."
percent) and wo have tho incompreThe silent drill by the San Miguel hensible sum of 1,024,000,000,000 pounds
Rifles was the event of the celebration. sterling to credit the family with in the
Capt. Friend had his company carry year 2000 A. D.
out their graceful manipulation of
Ibis sum is rendered sun moro startbefore Capt P. A. Woodruff of ling in tts magnitude by reducing it to
the U. S. A., who complimented the the United States standard, when wo
Hires very highly for their thorough- have f4,050,l00,ooo,ooo.
ness in drill.
It is presumed that tho population of
the earth is 1,400,000,000. We will sup
Parks to be Improved.
pose the average ability of the earth's
Councilman Tamnic, who was ap- population to lift a weight to be 21S
pointed park commissioner of the city, pounds each. In this event the world's
seems determined that be will do his Donulation would be over 40.000.000
share toward beautifying the reserva- short of the number required to lift the
tions given under bis charge. To this mass ot silver bullion represented by
end be has ordered from the nursery in the value as stated above. At (10 per
Hutchinson, Kansas, 800 Russian mul- pound we have a weight of 309,700.000.- berry trees, and will have them planted 000 pouads. or 10,488,000 car loads of 10
Lincoln and the Plaza tons each; or 13 lines 01 raiirona around
io Inter-ocea- n,
parks. The trees are of quick growth, the globe, 4 trains to oath mile of track
give
excellent
shade and are aud 10 cars to each train, with freight
hardy,
peculiarly adapted to this dry climate. left to freight 10 lines of track between
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Lemons and Oranges,
Cranberries and
Comb Honey.
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Family Groceries.

APPROVED RBALESTATB SECURITY

GRAAF & THORP

members of the Advisory Board In the United Stales;

Cakes, Cookies and
Love Puffs, Pies and Bread.
All kinds of Confectioneries.

"Wedding

;

.

Jefferson Raynolds,

HiXTII

Wm. A. Vincent,

Chas. Blanchard,

President First National Bank,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,
i
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Attornty-at-Law-

,

LAS VEGAS, N.

M.

d

LAS

es-cu- se

pari-diddl-

sea-vat-

Mott-tezan-

111

111

111

111

d

d

tire-ar-

'

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, Hew Mex.

NEW MEXICO
POINTERS.

VEG-AS- ,

d

iy

snow-cappe- d

Another borne made happy . Doctor
Atkins Martin is now a happy father.
Tbis new addition to the population oí
the hot springs is a girl ana arrivea on
the evening of the 22d. Tho fortunate
parent are overwhelmed with con
gratulations from every quarter. The
mother and child are doing well, but
the happy father is almost prostrated.

srz THE

Graaf I Thorp
M.L

to r.oüL2sr

nycoivrBz-- ;

New York and Chicago, 4 trains to each
mile and 10 ears to each train, and still
freight left to more than load 3 trains te
the mile belween New York and San
Francisco; or. assuming ears 83 feet in
length belween draw heads, it would
make a train over 1)5,000 miles long,
carrying 20.000 pounds to the cat.

Ik you will oirfy give tho Daggett
baking powder a fair trial you w ill
surely buy it. So don't try it.
II. W. Wynian has a large slock of
pier, mantel and bar room looking
20413
lasses.
II. W. Wyinan has just received a
u go invoice of White sewing machines,
Call at the new storo on Sixth street.
H. W. Wynian has a line stock of
silverware, jewelry, cutlery, clocks,
watches, etc., at new storo on Sixth
2G4t3
street.
To the Public.
John Hanson, the old reliable shoe
maker of Las Vegas, will in future be
found at the west side shop of Charles
Katlibuii, whero he will be glad to see
old patrons and make new acquaint
ances.
3t
The Gazette oflico has a largo lot of
old neuspapors for salo at 00 cents per
.

tt

100.

Tony Ca jal, the Bridge street barber,
says he is kepi busy from morning un
til lute nt night, the reason is lony
keeps everyt hing clean and sharp razors
200 3t
and lino workmen.
call on
If vou wa t (110 whiskies 102-tt.
Martin lire's, Bridge street.
Convenient and central. 'THE ELKS
saloon is a favorite resort for geutle-meThe linest picture gallery in the
west, good billiard and pool tables and
the linest brands of liquors and cigars
in the city. liemcmber T.'J'i ELKS,
323 tf
Railroad iiveiiue'.
e
The new instantaneous
procivs is used at F. E. Evans' east
side photo, eallei v.
tf
T. F. Uutenbcck. the Bridge street
tobacco merchant, has a fino invoice of
cigars, tobacco. Hindi's and nil kinds of
smokers' nicles constantly on hand.
Store on Bridge street, near Gazette
245tf.
McCoNNKj,!, at tho Arcado says man
has only one life to live, nnd ho ought
to drink omy choice drinks. Un knows
how to mix them.
200 tf
Oysteh fries, fit eating for a judge or
senator, uystcr stews in New York
style, at Molinelli's.
E. Robert's club rooms havo got to
bo the most popular place in town.
Everybody goes there to seo the sights,
n.

dry-plat-

o.

just R eceived
French Prunes,

O. L. HOUGHTON,
WHOLESALE

For 30 Days
OJNTJj-y-

,

At the Roat Estate Oilice of

Dried Apricots,

a

Pickled Pigs Feet,
French Mushrooms,
French Peas,
and many other goods
AT- -

BARASH IBLOCH.

330 R.

ii 119

The Celebrated

CALVINFISK

UPHOLSTERING
lot

nnntly done. Call and seo our largo
of
sample poods at all pnccfi.
A VVMN'd's nut up ami repaired. "
Vi
FIT KN VI li
rttptilred and polished.
lM(ri'tTKlS FRAME 4 oiado to order.
Mobs, hair, wool, cotton and excelsior con
stantly on htinu.
not In stork fnrntahcti on Abort notice,
Cull and cxmniue our goods und :p rices be
fore nu inif eltcwheru.

-

33". IMT.

S O.O
3 2REWARD.

A rnwnrd of Two Humlrnd nnd Fifty dollars
will lie imid by tho Northern Now Mexico
Htnrk Growi'tn' Association for Information
whlro Bbnll load to the arrant and conviction
ol any pontón or pontons nuilty of stealing-- ,
HU'Kiilly brandiuK or riefttcinir any brandn or
enr nmrkR of nny stock beloiit'nj to monibcrs
of tho anaovltttlon.
AIho, for lllopiilly lmmlng1 tho ffrags upon
which the stock belonging' to members of the

CD
Chairman

WOOLWOllTH,

Executive Committee.

$500.0 0
REWARD -

A reward of Five Hundred dollnrs will ho
paid by tno Northern New Mexico
association for tho arrest and conviction of any person or parsons guilty of
stealing, branding- - or defnclng any brand or
earmark of any caltle or horses belonging-tany nieinberof si. Id association
C. L, WIMJIjWOIITH,
Chairman Executive Committee,
Springer, N. M.

"

,

0a the Line of the Street

bridge:

HTOnB

R R.

street,

NEAR THE P0ST0FFICF.

"Ward & Tamme's opera house

Railroad avenue, 50 feet front by
100 deep, built of etone and
brick, two stories high; lots 50x
150 feet. Big interest on the investment guaranteed. "Will be
sold on easy terms.part cash.bal
anceatlOper
ceat (interest per
annum. '
it

Store 100m on Railroad avenue
occupied at present by the Boe
ton clothing house. Building 25
x 100 feet; lot 25x 1 50. Occupied
by a good tenant. Property will
be sold on easy terms, part cash
and part on time, at a low rate of
interest.

Railroad avenue. Building 25
feet front; lot 25x150. This is
splendid cut stone structure
painorabic interest on the in
vestment. Easv terms guaran
teed
Very desirable business proper

ty, on Sixth street, two stories
hih. 25 feet front; rented to
prompt paying tenants. "Will be
sold cheap. Only part cash, bal
ance on time at 10 per cent in
terest per annum.
Brick residence nronertv. cor

ner Main and Seventh Rtrnntn
fine location, all modern improve
ments. For sale cheap, part on
time, easy payments.

two fine lots, good location. For
sale on the installment plan.
Two elegant residences, within
two minutes' walk of the
rooms each, all modern
improvements, rented by first- class tenants. A rare invest
ment. "Will be sold for
cash, balance in monthly pay

post-office,n- ve

one-thi-

rd

WEST IjA. VB&AH

33A.BT

X3VT

ITEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

IMS MM

Aim In Whitmoregeuti
Office. Sixth and Douglas

Sts.. Las Vegas,

DEALER IN

For sale very cheap.

Vacant residence lots in the
most desirable parts of the city,
for !cash or on the Installment
plan.
A few business lots for sale on
most excellent terms to parties
aesmng to Duua tnereon.
We have a few desirable residences for rent. Business rooms
are scarce.but we always endeavor to accommodate my customers, either by leasing them such
premises as they desire, or by
building for them- Money to loan
on approved real estate security,
most of the time. Reliable fire
Insurance companies represented. Always hold ourselves personally responsible for all repre
sentations made. Don't fail to
come and consult us when Id
want of any thins in our line.
-

.

...

MERCHANDISE.

GENERAL

WOOL AND PRODUCE.

EVERYTHING.
Buys goods only from first hands. Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Hakes and Kingflland"r
Ferguson & Co.'s Machinery. Unsurpassed facilities for procuring heavy machinery and all articles of mer
chandise not usually kept in stock. Orders by mail carefully and promptly attended to.

Woolen Goods and Overshoes at Cost.
'

On the Plaza.
WILLIAM CARL,

Las Vegas, N. M.

OAL REDUCED.
sold mtvlotly

An Goal wUl
UVo exoeptlona
Too

AQI NT FOR THK

Coal $6 00 at yard. ,
Coke $5 00 delivered-Charcoal 35o. per

Coal $6 50 per ton delivered.
Coal $3 50 per half ton delivered.
"Wood $2 00 per load delivered.

for

0-I-

xxxnclo.

I,

and LI

BREWING

CO
I!

OF DENVER,

TBIjEPIIONB No. 47.

Will deliver beer every morning, fresh from
his Ice eellsr. Losve orders t lu. beer ball

ou north side of l'laxa.

,

UIH1
TO THE PEOPLE

OF NOT.;,MEIpO:I
Before removing to our new quarters, and in order to make room for

OUR TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
'

And Tremendous Spring Stock, We, the

ments.

Two residences, three rooms
each, well located, three good
lots, fenced, all modern improve
ments. A good bargain.

N. M.

CHARLES BLANCHAKD,

,

STEPHEN MAXSON&CO. Lot. 52 feet front on Bridge
street. Covered with buildings,
No. 417 Grand Ave.,
best business street in the city,

LASVEOAS,

"

r

Two houses, five rooms each.

MATTHESSES AND PILLOWS of all kinds
minieüto order una 111 stuck.
II R Sl'K I NMH if t he very best, St all nrlees.
wifliiuiv fciiADKS. any color, made anl
.
put up.
(?AHIETBcnt, made and laid.
BI 1,1.1 AlttJ TAIILhS recovered nnd sot up.

ranee.

Aultman & Co. ."Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Ér . es.
Fence Wire a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Barb "Wire at manufacturera
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas adaed. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Co.
Agency Hazard-PowdeY
".

Frame residence and barn, two
lots, fenced, desirable part of
city. "Will
g&TTRESS ment plan. be sold on the install

Bed Spring Mánfg Co

Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

C.

R. Ave.

-- AND-

a8sM.'iailuu

OOMFI1BTB BTOOK Of OF NAIZiS.
INCLUSIVE 8 AL

The Arcade saloon property on

Dried Raspberries,"

O
V ESS- T
S
AGRICULTU RA LI IMPLEMENTS,

iOLDEíl RULE CLOTHING

111

Have determined to close out our entire stock of

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods; Hats,
Caps, Boots, and Shoes

ATC05T.PEIP
Come
Square business,
This is no humbug.
while you have a chance to benetit yourselves, iam
ily and pocket books.
312 Railroad Avenue,

EAST LAS VEG.1S,

SIMON

LEWIS'

SONS,

